Helping Children See Jesus!
THE STORY
David Brainerd only lived 29 short years and much of that time was filled with
disappointment, discouragement, doubts and physical sickness, yet God used this
weak vessel to bring the gospel to Indian tribes and to inspire future generations of
missionaries. Now we want to bring this story to children.

THE PROJECT
To produce a five-chapter visualized
biography on David Brainerd that
can be used particularly in
children’s ministries like Sunday
Schools, VBS and Bible Clubs. The
story will be made available in print
and download formats for use
worldwide.

THE AUTHOR
Joe Tyrpak serves as pastor of TriCounty Bible church in Madison, Ohio.
He has studied extensively about the
life of Brainerd and now brings that
knowledge to bear on this new story
that will give children to a first-person
introduction to this important figure in
church history.

OUR MISSION
To create gospel-focused visualized
resources and to supply them to ministry
partners worldwide with the purpose of
"helping children see Jesus!"

The Cost
To produce and print a visualized story of this
size we will need approximately

$22,000.

This will cover:
• freelance author and illustrator expenses,
• staff labor on the project
• the initial cost of printing at least 1000
copies in our flashcard format.

The Call
Missions isn't just about declaring God to the
nations. It's also about declaring God to the
generations.
This is one way to be invested in that work.
You can learn more and donate online by
going online to www.biblevisuals.org and
looking under our production project. Gifts can
also be made by check and sent to our
address listed below.

Bible Visuals International is a 501 (c)(3)
organization that relies upon the financial
support of churches, christian
businesses and individuals to carry out
our mission of "helping children see
Jesus." All gifts are tax deductible and
will have a receipt issued.

“For generations, David Brainerd’s story of grace
has had worldwide Gospel impact. I'm thrilled
that Bible Visuals International is helping another
generation trace the steps and learn by example
from the trials and triumphs of this humble,
prayerful, Christian hero.”
Dr. Tim Keesee—Frontline Missions

Brainerd
Documentary
Joe Tyrpak has also worked with Church Works
Media to create a documentary on the life of
Brainerd. While this movie is geared more for adults,
you may find it a helpful tool to learn more about
Brainerd and God’s work in Him.
Find out more at www.churchworksmedia.com

